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BERLLN (1.71) - The Western
Allies were pleased but cautious
today about winning a second
round in the cold war over So-
viet armored cars in Berlin.
Some Western officials, accus-
tomed to recurrent Communist
pressures, feared the Russians'
quiet acquiescence on the armor-
ed car issue might be a lull be-
fore another storm.
Friday the Soviets bowed to an
Allied demand and ceased trans-
porting their guards in armored• cars to the Soviet War Memorial
fn the British sector of the divid-
ed city. They used a bus in com-
pliance with an Allied order.
Marks Second Concession
It was the second time within
10 days that the Russians gave
in to the West on a border ques-
tion. On Sept. 4. they obeyed an
Allied order forbidding them to
send their armored cars through
"Checkpoint Charlie," the cross-
ing point through tbe Berlin wall
into the American sector,
Some Western officials felt the
Allied successes might cause the
Russians to create trouble in
other parts of the city in an at-
tempt • to save face and further
their campaign to get the 'west-
ern powers out of Berlin.
The Russians switched from
buses to armored cars to trans-
• port the guards after West Ber-
lin mobs stoned eitme of their
buses in agner dicer the fatal
shooting of Peter Fechter, 18, as
he tried to flee East Berlin to
the West on Sept. 17.
The Soviets made the switch 24
hours before the dadline set by
the West.
Berliners Feared Reection
Ostensibly the Western ;sewers
said the whole matter was a trai-
l) fie problem, but privately West-
ern officials &knitted they were
worried about reaction to the ar-
mored cars rumbling through the
streets of West Berlin.
The West wanted to block any
attempt by the Risssians to -mus-
cle" their way IA to being a
fourth power in the Western sec-
tor of the city.
West Berliners hailed the Soviet
switch back to buses as an Allied
victory. -Western officials were
pleased and relieved that the
change came off smoothly.
John Winter Will
Enroll At Vanderbilt
Johnny Winter, son of Prof.
and Mrs. John C. Winter has gone
to Nashville. Tenn., where he
• will be enrolled in Vanderbilt
University.
An honor graduate and named
outstanding student last year at
Murray High School. Johnny was
offered scholarships to several
major universities.
lie has accepted a University
Scholarship in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Vanderbilt.
Faxon Mother's Club
Meets On Wednesday
The Faxon !Bother's Club met
on Wednesday at 1:30 for the
first meeting of the year with
Mrs. Ann Hays, the president,
presiding. The financial report
was given by :Mrs. Doris Harmon,
the treasurer.
Fifty six persons were present
for the meeting with the attend-
ance award going to Mrs. Dunn's
fourth grade.
The mothers voted to pay for
the new benches in the dressing
room and several other items
which the teachers need.
Home room mothers are: first
grade, Mrs. By pike. and Mrs.
Wesley Russell; second Mrs. Pete
Crawtford and Mrs. Frances Ross;
third, Mrs. Arlene Burkeen and
Mrs. Jewel Lee; fourth, Mrs. El-
mo Boggess and Mrs. -Hamp Bog-
gess; fifth, Mrs. Joe Underwood
and MTS. 'Duyon Morris; sixth,
Mrs. Volta Rose and Mrs. Ann
Hays; seventh. Mrs. Lois Woods
and Mrs. Mildred Mardis; eighth,
Mrs. William Duncan, Mrs. Dixie





Charlie Lasiter has been named
as chairman of a committee for
the Murray speaking engagement
of former president Harry S. Tru-
man .on October 20.
Gene Landolt will be parade
chairman and Robert 0. Miller,
master of ceremonies.
Nat Green will be in charge of
the parking arrangements and
/berry Sledd, local publicity.
Mayor Holmes Ellis will be in
charge of extending invitations
to the mayors of cities and towns
in the first and second Congres-
sional Districts. Stage decoration
will be handled by Lyon Burt.
WiDather
*port
tir mewl rem Ibsimealketall
Stations At 6 a.m. midnight
Observed Chang. To
'Tomorrow,
Savannah ....,........... 355.4 Flue.
Perryville  —... 355 5 Fluct.
355 6 Fall 0.4





Kentucky H. W. .... 355.7 Fall 0.2








Western, Ky. - Partly cloudy
and little temperafure change
through Sunday. Scattered show-
ers and thundershowers tonight
and Sunday. High today in mid
and upper 80s. Low tonight 67-
76.
The 5 a. tn. DST temperatures
Evansville, Ind., 08, Louisville 67,
Iluntington. W. Va . 04. Covington
60, Paducah 65. Bowling Green
67, London fa. Ilepkinsville 66.
SIGHTSEER-During his whirlwind tour of U.S. missile sites,
President Kennedy visited with Walter M. Schirra (left).
the 39-year-old astronaut who is scheduled for the next
space flight, a six-orbit jaunt. Behind them at Cape Can-
y_averal, Tim., Is the gantry surrounding a Titan missile.hit




By DAVID D. LEWIS
WASHINGTON iille: -- The gov-
ernment's polio advisory commit-
tee gathered for a special session
today to decide whether the U. S.
Sabin oral vaccine program should
be held up.
Surgeon General Luther L. Ter-
ry csheduled a 'meeting of his
committee of experts to evaluate
Canda's temporary wi:hdrawal of
the drug. made after four persons
who had taken it contracted polio.
The advisory committee will
"recommend what should be the
U. S. course of action" toward the
cherry-lavored, live virus vaccine.
The meeting was expected to list
through the day.
U. S. Program Continues
Terry made it clear that the
United States' inoculation program
would continue -pending the out-
come of the study. Several offi-
cials pointed out that a number
of persns who took the dead vi-
rus Salk vaccine still, contracted
polio, since no vaccine is 100 per
cent effective.
During an epidemic in Chicago
in 1956, 22 of 266 victims had re-
ceived one or more shots of the
Salk vaccine.
Nevertheless, a number of U. S.
communities either stopped or re-
considered their: Sabin programs
pending the committee's report or
their own investigations._ Others
continued, pointing out there was
no actual evidence to link the
vaccine to the Canadian cases.
Canadian Health Minister J.
Waldo _Monteithannounced in Ot-
tawa Thursday that the vaccine
would be temporally withdrawn
from ae in Canada pending an
investigation a the four cases.
Says Occurrences Expected
Dr. Albert Sabin, who developed
the drug, said it was natural to
expect such occurrences, because
the victims -may have been in-
fected before they received the
vaccine.
"I think it is advisable to con-
tinue with the vaccine program,"
he told UPI in London in a ship-
to-shore telephone conversation
from the liner Queen Mary, en
route to New York.
-!The four Canadians were among
four children given the vaccine.
So far this year, there have been
only 60 polio cases in Canada,
compared with i33 last year and
683 in 1900. The low rate this
year was one reason for with-
drawing the live vaccine, although
it will still be used in emergen-
cies in local outbreaks.
Judy Garland Is
Found Unconscious
CARSON CITY, 'Nev. VT -
Entertainer Judy Garland was
resting comfortably in Carson-Ta-
hoe Hospital today after taking
an accidental overdose of barbitu-
rates.
hospital spokesmen were reti-
cent to diecuss the case and offi-
cially said that she was "recover-
ing from a kidney ailment," but
unofficial comments from hospital
personnel and reliable reports to
United Press International by
Jiirly's friends indicated other-
wise.
ssel learned that she had been
found unconscious Friday and that
barbiturates, probably sleeping
pills, had been the cause. But
there were no indications that it
Was intentional.
Miss Garland's agent. Freddy
Fields, was due here- today and
her physician, Dr. Kermit Osser-
man, was flying to her side from
Nek York.
David Bogard Is On
Aircraft Carrier
MAYPORT, Fla. IFFIFFNC) - Da-
vid E. Bogard. seaman apprentice,
USN, son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Troy
W. Bogard of 404 South 12th St.,
Murray. Ky., is serving aboard
the attack aircraft carrier USS
Saratoga. operating out9 May-
port. Fla
The Saratoga recently was nomi-
nated for the annual Areigh Burke
Fleet Trophy for outstanding im-
provement in battle efficiency,
morale and performance.
The award honors Admiral Ar-
leigh Burke. who was Chief of
Naval Operations before retiring
last year.
The Saratoga Was among six
ships of the Atlantic Fleet nomi-
nated for the award, which was










As CPA Last Night
Joe Thomas Thurman, of 501
North Seventh Street, Murray,
was one of eighteen Kentuckians
who received certificates as Cer-
tified Pubhc Accountant from the
Kentucky State Board of Account-
ancy, last night.
Thurman graduated with the
Class of 1953 from Murray State
College; he also did a year of
graduate work at Florida State
University. Tallahassee, Florida.
Mr. Thurman is associated with
Shackelford, & Goode, Public Ac-
countants, Tucker Bldg.. Murray.
Presentation ceremonies took
place at a meeting of the Ken-
tucky Society of Certified Public
Accountants, at the Brown Hotel,
Louisville,--foilowing a dinner hon-
oring the new- CPAs and their
wives. G. Byron :Kirby, (IPA, Lou-
isville. and -President of the State
Board of Accountancy of Ken-
tucky, made the presentation,
The successful Kentuckians were
among 13.500 persons throughout
the fifty States. the District of
Columbia. and Puerto Rico, who
took the examination in May
1962. The two and one-hall day:
examination is uniform in that
the same examination is given in
all States, on _the same days, and
at the same hours.
The meeting was addressed by
Monsignor :Alfred F. Horrigan,
President of Bellarmine College,
Louisville, Ky.
The new CPAs were administer-
ed the Oath of a Kentucky Certi-
fied Public Accountant by John
B. Breckinridge. Attorney General
of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.
Thurman is the son of Mr. and




By United Press International
A cold front from New England
to Kansas brought an end to an
unseasonably hot spell in the Mid-
west, but triggered severe thun-
derstorms.
Heavy rains fell in Nebraska.
Missouri and Kansas. The heavi-
est downpower was at Springfield.
?4o.. where nearly four inches of
rain fell in six hours, including
two-and-a-half inches in 90 min-
utes.
Some local flooding occurred at
Kansas City, Topeka and Spring-
field. Mo., all of which received
more than three inches of rain.
The rains occurred on the edge
of the cold air mass, which low-
ered temperatures 20 degrees in
parts of the Midwest. The cooler
air was expected in New England
today.
Most of the nation today will
have sunny and dry weather, ex-
cept for more thundershowers
from Kansas to southern Illinois
and a few showers in the north-
west and deep South.
' .Cithr.aso, which had two days of
90-degree weather, cooled off with
a high of 71 :Friday. Nationwide
the highs were in the 70s and 80s
in the north to the 90s in -the
south. The desert cities of Yuma,
Ariz , Blythe and Imperial. Calif.




By United Press International
It is estimated that a fire breaks
out in the United States every
15 seconds and that 11 churches
and 11 schools are damaged or
destroyed by fire daily, accord-
ing to the World Almanac and
Book of Facts.
The Tigers of Murray High
School swept easily to their third
victory of the season last night
over an undermanned Morganfield
eleven, 42 to 7.
Coach Ty Holland gave his
varsity a good rest and the re-
serves got a good workout in the
one sided match.
Murray marked up 30 points in
the first half with a number of
reserves getting to play. The re-
serves played most of the third
quarter and Coach Holland put
back into play some of the var-
sity in again during the last half
of the final period.
Halfback Tommy Wells tried to
kick- some extra points in the
game with none of them connect-
ing. He got few other duties for
the night and is expected to be
in good condition for the game
next week when the Tigers meet
the thrice beaten Cardinals of
Mayfield.
The Tigers marked up seven
touchdowns last night failing to
follow through on a single extra
point.
The luckless Morganfield eleven
failed to dent the defense of the
-Tigers for most oif the contest,
but came through in the last per-
iod for a tally and an extra
point.
A student bus accompanied the
team to Morgan-field, but the
normal large band of fans who
follow the Tigers did not make
the trip this time
New Year Of Club
Begins With Action
The Murray Toastmistress Club
will start a new year with con-
structive action, according to a
spokesman for the club..
The theme for the first meeting
to be held on 'Friday. September_
21 at 7.30 p_ in. in the directors'
room of the Bank of Murray will
be 'Through Enlighted Advance-
ment and Public Relations."
Mrs. Dorothy Jennings, topic-
mistress, will announce the speak-
ers on the "what, why, when,
where, how, and who in public
relations.
Values or membership in a
Toastmistress Club will be the
subject of the speaker. Mrs Loch-
ie Hart. The door of achievement
is open to all women through the
Toastmistress Club, a spokesman
further added.
Mrs. Rozella Outland, -hostess,
urges all members to attend and
bring guests to this first meet-
ing.
SAFETY AWARD
The Gray lion Founder's So-
ciety, national association of the
gray and ductile iron foundry
industry, has won the National
Safety Cottncil's Association Safety
award, it has been announced.
This the second time in three
years the award has been won.
The Murray Manufacturing Com-
pany is a member of the Society.
Murray State Opens Grid
Season Here Tonight With
East  Tennessee As Foe
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
By United Press International
ASIILAND. Ky. (See - The Ash-
land Oil and Refining Co., has
been awarded a $4.5 million -con-
tract -to supply 44,302.200 gallons
Of jet fuel to the Defense Petro-
leum Supply Center, it was learn-
'Friday.
HAZARD, Ky. 111 - Some 100
officials from communities throu
ughout the state were attend-
ing a conference of the Ken-
tucky Housing Association which
ends here Sunday. Mayor Willis
Dawahare welcomed delegates
to the meeting Friday.
'Injuries, Lack Of Reserves
Will Hamper Thoroughbreds
LOUISVILLE, Ky. iUPS Gol-
loday La iMotte. Hopkinsville, was
named Friday to head an agri-
culture committee of 19 farm
leaders for the senatorial cam-
paign of Lt. Gov, Wilson W. Wy-
att.
MADISONVILLE, Ky. en -
Dr. Marvin Speed Veal, • re-
tired physician. died here Fri-
day in a nursing home. He serv-
ed with the Army Medical Corps
in the Phlilipines during the
Spanish-American War and also
during World War I.
LEXINGTON, Ky. itiPt - The-
odore R. Broida, a native of Lou-
isville. as been named_ menaier
of techno-economic research at
Spindletop Research Center here,
it was announced Friday. For the
past two years Broida has been
director of planning and product
development -for United Research
Services, Burlingame, Calif.
HYDEN, Ky. :tht: - Mrs. Mary
Breckinridge, founder of the
Frontier Nursing Service, will
be honored at a Founders Day
program Sept. 22 here. The
nursing service medical care for
mountain families in southeast-
ern Kentucky.
Conference Committee
Has Meet This Week
A meetieg of the Conference
Committee of the Women's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met this
week to begin planning for the
Memphis Annual Conference meet-
ing to be held in Murray First
Church next April 23-25th.
Approximately six hundred wo-
men from the eight districts of
the Memphis Conference will be
in Murray for the three day
meeting next spring.
Attending Friday's meeting, con-
ducted by WSCS president Mrs.
C. C. Lowry. were: Mrs. B. C.
Allbritten, Mrs. Bun Swann, Mrs.
J. B. Wileon, Mrs. James Garri-
son, Mrs. Walter Mischke, Mrs.
Autry Farmer. Mrs. Goldic Curd,
Mrs. Glen Doran. Mrs. C. L. Shan
borough, Mrs. Calista Clanten,
Mrs. J. C. Wintte
NATION'S FIRST J08 TRAINING-The first class In the nation
under the Manpower Development Training Act is under
way In Grand Rapids, Mich., with Gerald Lanning (right)
Instructing a class of 15 in a heliarc welding course. From
left: Edinund Karwoskl, Robert Gould, Theron Monroe.
A big question mark - that's
Murray State - College's football
team as Coach Don Shelton's Ra-
cers ready for tonights season
opener hece against conference
opponent East Tennessee,
"It's difficult to say what to ex-
pect," _Shelton said, -because we
Will playing a number of boys
with .little or no experience. I
might say, though, that this squad
is looking a little better each day
and both the team and the coach-
ing staff are looking (onward to
Saturday night with great enthus-
iasm."
The Racers staged ther last
rough contact work with an of-
fensive scrimmage Tuesday, and
the staff worked on "polish-
ing up the offense and defense"
with light workouts under the
lights on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. A very light drill was sche-
duled for yesterday afternoon.
Most of the injuries that have
hampered key players are heal-
ing and Shelton rep-ofts that only
John Coiner, a 6-4, 250-pound
freshman tackle. will miss Satur-
day night's contest. Corner twist-
ed a knee last week and will not
report back to practice until Mon-
day.
Iiithaor litjurieS 'Behr* to these
players:
Guard John Wheeler. who has
a knee injury; Guard John Heppe,
who has a pulled hamstring;
Tackle Harry Kotagides, who has
a pulled leg muscle; Tackle Pat
(THern. a slight leg infection,
Halfback Dennis Jackson, a hip
injury; and Fullback Tommy Glov-
er. a sore knee.
The Racer starting linue Sat-
urday will include only four re-
gulars off last year' 5 team. four
N. MAYFIELD LOSES
The Mayfield Cardinals lost last
night to Bowling .Green, High
School. 6 to 0. This tiler-third
straight loss for Mayfield. The
next encounter for Mayfield will
be against the :Murray High Tigers
here next Friday.
GARDEN CLUB
The Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs_ B C. Harris on Wednesday
September 19 at 1 30. Each mem-
ber is urged to bring an arrange-
ment with an accessory.
players who saw considerable ac-
'lion, one who played in only •
-tivo games, another who missed
all of last season after leading
-the team in rushing the year be-
fore, and another who has never
played in a college football game.
The probable starting forward
wall will include Gary Foltz, sen-
ior co-captain. and Bill Meyers,
another senior, at ends; Bucks'
Wiles, a senior staffing for his
third season, and Charlie Mitch-
ell, an untested freshman from
Caldwell County High in Prince-
ton, at tackles; Lloyd Block, ano- -
tiler senior. and Jerry Woodall,
a sophomore, at guards; senior
Johnny Hine, a regular end the
past two seasons, at center.
The starting backfield will find ,
junior co-captain Tony Fioravanti,
beginning his third year as 3
starter, at quarterback; Tommy
Cheaney, a sophomore speedster,
at left half; Bud Crafton, a junior
who led the team in rushing two
years ago. at right half: and Bob
Sandlin, a sophomore, at full-
back.
The staring line will average
203 pounds. the backfield 172.
Others who could see action
are freste.ten Jerry Grantham,
Leslie Mallory. and Jim Big*,
and sophomore Bob Chapman. at
ends; freshmen Pat O'Hern, Geor-
ge Trunk°, and Pete Moore. and
sophomore Harry Kotagides, at
tackle; sophomores John Wheeler
anti Dick Berry. and freshmen
John Rappe and Fred Hine, at
guards. and freshmen Joe Estis
and Ron Madrick, at center.
Backfield hopefuls ready for
action are senior Jerry Shelton,
sophomores Vic Kubu and Den-
nis Jackson, and freshman Clyde
Adkins, at halfback; sophomore
Tommy Glover and senior Bob
Ware, at fullback; and freshmen
Freddy White, -Irvin Whiteheat.
and Sammy Beverly, at quarter-
back.
Shelton said he had "absolutely
nothing to go on in preparins
for East Tennessee, except that
they have two of the league's
best hacks in Quarterback Jimmy.
Baker and Hatfback Phil Morgan."
-We know they'll be tough be-
cause we had a rough time with
them last fall (Murray won 14-9
at Johnson (:ity, Tenn.) and they.
have the bulk of that squad. bad:.
Shelton added.
Game tune 'Is 7:30 p. m.
Calloway 4-H Members Do Well
At The Kentucky State Fair
('alloway County 441 Chili mem-
bers participated in .speech, trac-
tor driving, clothing, foods. can-
ning, home furnishing, wood work
and electrical exhibits at the Ken-
tucky State Fair,
Eddie Lee Grogan was the Dis-
trict speech Winner and particpat-
ed at the fair where he received
a red ribbon.
Max Hughes the Senior District
tractor driving winner, participat-
ed and received a white ribbon.
Johnnie Kelso the Junior Dis-
trict tractor driving winner, re-
ceived a red ribbon.
ilhe representatives in the apron
division were Glens White, red
ribbon, and Vickie Windsor, blue
ribbon. Skirt and made blouse
division were Gail Smith. blue
ribbon and Beth Blankenship, blue
ribbon. Skirt and selected blouse,
Ellen Watson, blue ribbon and
Charlotte Harmon, blue ribbon.
First dress representatives were,
Evelyn Marine. blue ribbon and
Nona Baize!), red ribbon.
Play clothes representatives
were Debbie Galloway. blue rib-
bon and Kathleen Madrey. blue
ribbon. Mix-match, were Sharon
Walston, red riblein and Beverly
Goode red ribbon.
The advanced dress-represent-
ies were Sharon Sledd, red rib-
-
bon and Carolyn Murdock. red
ribbon.
The last division in clothing
is tailored clothing' where Nancy
Scull received a white ribbon and
Janet -Like a blue ribbon.
J'udy Kelso sent. corn The31
muffins and received a red rib-
bon.
Those sending canning were
Gail Smith. red ribbon, Ellen
Watson, red ribbon and Judy Kel
so, red ribbon.
Those sending canning were
Gail Smith, red ribbon. Ellen Wat-
son, red ribbon and Judy Kelso,
red ribbon.
There were two homefurnishing
records, Gail Smith. red fibbon
and Ellen Watson, blue.
Ellen Watson made two pair of
curtains, dressing table skirt and
dust ruffle for her bed. This is
on display at the State Fair and
she won a blue ribbon.
Don Spiceland received a blue
reition on his coffee table.
David Watson received a red
ribbon on his pin up lamp in
electrical projects; Jerry Spice-
land received' a white ribbon on
his table lamp; Terrell Tidwell ex-
tension cord, red ribbon, and
Rodney Tidwell received a red
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Quotes From The News.
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEWPORT. R.l.- A u, t ral ia 11 publi,lier Sir Frank
Packer. organizer of the syndicate which brought the yacht
Gretel to challeneg the U.S. in the AmeriCa's Cup races:
"We realize the odds are against us, but we didn't conic
all this way from Australia to lose." ,
.4:BOARD THE QUEEN MARY - Dr. Albert Sabin. de-
fending the oral polio vaccine he-developed as U.S. authorities
.considered whether use of the vaccine should be held up:
"I think it .is advisable to continue with the vaccine pro-
gram."
_
LA5 VF-G•kS jAnet -Leigh, who plans
to marry for the fourth time today. when autograph seekers
mobbed her outside the Juarez. Mexico, court where she
obtained quick divorce:
"I thought this was going _to. be a nice quiet Juarez di-
vorce. .
NEW YORK - ,Cturadian Philip _Jackson, 36. who -aid
he wanted to kill himself by jumping into New York Bay,
but was pulled out after three hours in the .water:
"It just can't be done. It's impossible to kill yourself in
the water."
Ten Years Ago Today_
• Mrs. Ed Stephens passed away at the 'home of her daught-
er. Mrs: L. M. Matheny Friday. Her death was attributed to a
stroke.
Led by a junior halfback. Joe Pat Phillips, Murray High's
Tigers successfully opened ,their 1952 grid 'campaign last
night by blasting Russellville 16-0.
Elections of Production and Marketing Administration
_community .committeemen will be held in each of Calloway's
se‘en farm communities September 18th.
Albert. Enax,•who was burned .in a gaeoline explueion at
the Shawnee ,Steani Plant near Paducah this week, is report-
ed to be in good condition.
20 Years Ago This Week









Teem W L Pins
Taylor Motor* ........... 7 1 4963
Monks Sup. Service ,... 7 1 4947
Rocket Popcorn   7 I 4713
Johnson's Gro. 7 1 4471
Pepsi Cola  7 1 4713
Superior Cleaners .... 5 3 4644
Fruit of the Loom .... '5 3 4457
Murray Home & Auto 4113'2 4397
College Bar. Shop 4 4 OM
Murray Wholesale 3h:417 42183
Collegiate Rest.-- ....... 3 5 5147
Jeffrey's ..... ______. 2 6 4754
Rudy's ............ .._.._.._. 2 6 4570
Ken-Gas . ....... ........._..... 1 7 WHO
Ledger & Tunes  0 8 4974
Sanders & Purdom 8 3761
Hi Team Three Games
1. Superior Cl. 2504 507 3101
2. Fruit of Loom 2388 594 2982
3. M. Rm. & Auto 2332 633 NM
Hi Ind. Three Games
1. Lassiter. Sax 543 132 875
2. Garland, Lonnie 519 150 694
3. Stranak, Mike . 138 664
Hi Teem Game
1. Superior C. . Ott! 199 1061
2. M lini & Auto 844 211 1056
3. College B. S. . 882 136 1018
Hi Ind. Game
1. Garland, Lonnie 318 50 268
2. Lassiter, Sox .... 212 44 236
 3. Haynes, John  205 48 253
Tap Ten Bowlers AV.
-1. McClure, Gary -.._..__... 190
2. Riley, Vernon 1E7
3. Stallons, Monk ...... 183
4. Wyatt, Bill 181
5. Knight. U. ..... _.._... 179
6. Jones. Jerry • ITT
'7. Washer, Ned ....... 17$
8. Jurney. Beauford .......... 172
9. Scott. Robert  172
10. Doborty, Red
Schools in the city opened Monday with an enrollment
at .Mprray. High in all grades expected to he more than 600.
. Otis Lorin-. Calloway County Circuit Court Clerk, has
been desi;inated civilian navy regruiter for this county, accord-
ing to an announcement Tuesday by Harold Parks. • -
• Mrs. J. W. Carr has been appennted general 'chairman of
the fat salvage campaign .it Murray, according to Miss Ra-
chel Rowland. •
Murray State College will begin its 20th year Mondav
with regi-tration for the fall term. Registration will be held
in -the Carr Health Building and classwork will begin Tuesday..
30 Years Ago This Week











Drill Room. 4. Foundry 0
Personnel 3. inspection 1
Press Shop 2. Engineering 2
Assembl) 2. Shipping 2
-Nigh Series-
Thomas Slam  549 93
Toni Ernstberger .... 324 111
Funeral •CrVICes for Mrs. Ada Humphreys who died Fri-
day morning about three o'clock at her home a fewiiiko
S4 outliea,t %ere held at the. CAlk C00%ea.i*Cif
Church Friday afternoon. .
-The- Hon. Desinv P. Smith of I lopkinsrille. formerly of
Cadiz' and- at,o one tinle Comtnonwealth's Att6eney for thi%
di-tric-t. mvi4l adder-. the. tax-payers league of the cotiuty fourth
NIonflay this_ month. ,
The Fiscal Court appropriateff,110.000 for the -surfacing
of the Concord Road at its regular.ineeting last '1 ne.dav.
• 1 wolillNa'..ked men held tip Hon J.  o line at his autic,,a, toll at the etintasee River bridge ,Mrednesday
at three o'clock.
ha ty ref o dno resseriPliss en es**7 Moses m
Inge a.m. $S.1se* p.m. for etteerob Hour
WE WILL an oLOCED frogs








8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Ili., CH \Rid:
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Top Ten Bowlers AV.
1 Paul Ragsdale-
2 Thomas Stom 189
3 Harry Russell  162
4 Fred Pogue  1,61
5. Ervin Mardis  160
6. Tom Ernstberger 160
7. :Ben Grogan 159
& Cliff Campbell ..... 158
9. Harold Marvin ...... .-......_  158
10. Harold Kilgore  .157
Teddy Beane .............. 157
Coldwater News
Mrs. Dinkey Morris and daugh-
ter are vOitino home folks.
Mr. afsct Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell
and Danny were Sunday after-
noon callers of Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
zeti.
Mrs. Chettie Waters end Mrs.
Donnie Waters and daughters of
Springfield: Kentucky were rec-
ents guests of relatives.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Ackuns and family were Pfc.
and Mrs. Hugh Adams, Mr. and
Mrs. James Adams and SUII, Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Adams, Mrs. Rob
Darnell and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Flood and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridges
and son of Ohio were recent
guests of home folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Olien. Holliday
of Clarksville were Monday af-
ternoon callers of Mrs. Ophelia
Bezzell and other reiativeis.
Mrs. Henry Black was a Mon-
day afternuuo caller of Dr. and
Mrs. Earl Adams and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jones
were Sunday afternoon callers of





IIAAUED TO CANADA - W.
Walton Butterworth (aboveI
been nominated by
t Kennedy to be am.
to Canada. Career
piomat Butterworth. 511.
suoceeds LIvingston If et-
cheat who resigned. Butter-
has bees spectal rep-
tongsstatirs to the Europeaa
.0„Vocamota btorket.
CAMPAIGN TRAIL - Former
President Truman holds up
two fingers to emphasize a
point in Ban Francisco as he
begins a campaign foray ha
the Intereeto of California
DemocraUe candidates. Tru-
man blasted the press. Arab*,
former President Eisenhow-
er, and Said the best way to
campaign Is 'to get out and
se* as many people as you
can end yoe'll ...Arra. this
state by a landslide."
LAST CHANCE VALLEY
(-" • -̀'11 16
IT eFF.Nioo to Ilioipe McAfee
I that he ii been sleeping but
a few minutes when Jim Var-
ney shook his shoulder.
!tains to the west when Thorpe
reached Coulter City, but there
was still plenty of tight for him
to see clearly. Coulter 0011111111t-
ed of about two Owen buildings.
and only about halt of theirn"Hate to do this," Varney
was saying. ggy 0, wire yO, appeared to be occupied as he
don't want to stay here a few rode in. 
morehours!" Fern O'Hara had explained
that Coulter had at one ume
been a mining town, and then
It had turned to borax when
borax had been found In the
vicinity. But the quantity and
the quality had been poor, and
the claims had been worked
out, a great Many of the citi-
zens of Coulter leaving at that
time.
The boiler, according to Fern.
was owned by a man named
Anders. Thorpe headed for the
only saloon in town still doing
business
The saloon, h u tri oroutly
named the Paradise Bar, was
• onesdory false-front building;
the back half of it was already
beginning to fall in. There were
half a dozen customers at the
bar when Thorpe dismounted
and pushed in through the
doors.
Evidently the town of Coul-
ter did not have too many visi-
tors, and every eye in the place
turned in Thorpe'• direction
When he entered. Going up to
the bar, he said to a fat, bleary-
eyed bartender, "Man named
Anders in this town?"
The bartender glared at him
for a moment and then he said.
"You'll find Anders in the last
shack down the street."
• • •
THORPE headed up the street,
leading the buckskin be-
hind him, until he came to the
Thorpe had intended to shave, last house, a false-front build-
but he changed his mind. • ing with a long shed in the
"If I were you." Jim said. rear.
"I'd ride on ahead of the rig A tall, scrawny.
and get to that boiler as soon kered man sat on the stop
gray-wheisaili
as I could." front of the house, staring at
Thorpe was of the same Thorpe as he Ca'ne tip. Thorpe
opinion now. He splashed water stopped, tying the horse to a
on his face rapidly, then dried broken-down tie-rack. He said,
himself. In • few momenta he -Amiers?"
was hurrying downstairs. "I ni Anders," the whiskered
"Breakfast k• waiting for you man scowled. "What do you
and your driver across the want, mister?"
street." Varney told him. Thorpe sat down on the step.
-What about the wagon?" "You have some borax refining
-Two mon watching it," Var- equipment here." he said.
ney told him. "Borax!" Anders growled. "I
"I'm obliged," Thorpe said, had a good store gum' In this
He crossed to the restaurant town, but I took a flyer on bor-
and ate a hurried breakfast ex, an' It broke me like it'll
with the driver, and in • mat- break you."
ter of minutes was moving out Thorpe milled. -That could
of Piedmont again, taking the be." be admitted. "You mill
road toward Coulter City, have that equipment in your
When they were out of eight shed?"
of the town, Thorpe pulled up "Ain't much good," Anders
the rig and walked to the rear told him. "What do you want?"
where he'd tied his horse, a big -Boner," Thorpe said.
buckskin gelding. He gave his "Boiler'• In p re t t y good
driver instructions to come an shape," Anders said shrewdly.
as fast as he could, and then
he rode off on the buckskin,
leaving the road which led from
.Piedmont to Coulter City, tak-
ing an overland course.
The sun had already gone
Thorpe sat up immediately.
rubbing the sleep out of his
eyes. -Have to be on the way,"
he said. "Joe Tibbs claims if
we don't get this boiler up in
Coulter City, we'll have to or-
der one from the coast, and
that might take months."
Varney sat on a chair and
watched Thorpe pour water into
a basin on the washstand. He
said thoughtfully. "If Tibbs
knows that, don't you think
somebody else might know it.
Thorpe!"
Thorpe looked at him. "What
do you mean?" he asked.
Varney shrugged. "Anybody
who knows anything about
borax refining," he said, "would
know the location of any extra
boilers used in the business.
Ian t that right?"
Thorpe nodded.
-They'd know, then," Varney
went on. "that you'd have to
get that boiler if the one you
had was ruined."
Thorpe looked at his face In
the mirror. "You think some-
body else will be going after
that boiler?" he murmured.
"If I were trying to wreck
you." Varney stated, "I would
go alter every boiler in the
vicinity. If you can't refine
borax, you can't haul It, and
If you can't haul it you're out
of business. That right!'
ab,
"Cost you fifty dotter', mister."
"I'll look at it," Thorpe told.
him.
They went back to the seed.
and Anders kicked open the
door. Amid a pile of machinery.
on the floor. It sc,-2med to ha
in good condition.
"Fifty dollars." Anders was
saying. -fake it or leave it,
mister.'
"Thirty-five in cash now,"
Thorpe offered. "or • note for
fifty dollars which you'll nai
to collect in Piedmont."
"I'll take Use thirty-five nuv:,"
Anders told tibia promptly.
Thorpe had gotten some en-h
from Jan Varney back in Pied-
mont, his money now 'teeing
been deposited in the bank.
Counting out some bills, lie
handed the money to Anders.
The old man counted It, In
turn, and then he said, "You
ain't putin' that boiler on the
horse, mister."
-Hove a leagon on the way
out," Thorpe explained.-911-
load it on as soon as the wagon
gets here."
Anders pocketed the, money,
wet Ms lips with the Up of his
tongue. that started to make
a beeline toward tne Paradise
Bar. Thorpe checked him. He
said, "If somebody rides m here
tonight and asks you about that
boiler, bell them it's bold and
gone."
"Okay, she's gone," Anders
said. "You stayin' here an'
waltin' for that wagon?"
"Figured I would," Thorpe
replied.
After Anders had left. Thorpe
had another look at the boiler,
and then he came -out of the
shed and moved the buckskin
down the street and into an
abandoned shed. He found water
and some feed for the horse arni
left the animal there out of
sight._ -o. 
Walking back toward the
Paradise Bar, he noticed that
one of the buildings had • sign
marked "Eats." Stepping in-
side, he had a quick meal of
sowbelly, fried pStatoe• and
coffee, sitting, near a window
where he could watch the road.
When he'd finished and paid
for the meal, he headed back
I to Anders' house. He was smok-
ing • cigarette, sitting on the
front steps of the house, when
I he saw two riders come up and
stop in front of the Paradise.
One man diernounted, while
the other sat astride his horse
near the tie-rack, waiting.
I Thorpe got up out of the
shadows, moving toward the
rear door of Use house, which
I was about twenty-live feet from
the shed. It was completely
I dark now,- and the only light
in Coulter City came from the
Paradise Bar.
Walking toward the comer of
the building Thorpe watched
the figure on horseback wait-
ing out front. There was some-
thing strangely familiar •bout
the man.
-
Neil Farrington is • be-
puzsled though putraing sue-
peel when confronted by
Thorpe. continue the story .
down behind the ridge of moon. Thorpe saw the big boiler lying Isere tomorriiw.
No. 21
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
4 After the Second Battle at Bull Run, JolutPope was dubbed, among other thing&
"Lea's Quartermaster GeneraL" The rout of Pope's Union
Army of Virginia enabled the Confederates to seize stores
and carloads of supplies, including 20,000 small arms, III
transit via Mans_seas Junction, Va, on the Orange &
Alexandria R. R. Without these sorely needed acquistions.
Lee could hardly have risked invading the North a week
later. Many of the weapons arid ammunition obtained at
Mammas were turned against the Union forces In suc-
ceeding days and helped make Sept 17, 1862 at Antietam
"the bloodiest day of the war."
George B. /detnelitut was back In command of the' Army
of Virginia then. Pope was relieved from his rank In the
Army of Virginia on Sept_ 2. Reviewing Pope's nine weeks
in Virgtnia, military historians list the general's selecUon
to oppose Lee as one of the president's costly errors.
Brought East In June, from command of the Army Of
the Mlaassippl. Pope got off to a bad start with publica-
tion of an egotistical oddities to the army, and by his re-
ply to a newspaper correspondent who asked
the general where his headquarters would be.
"In the saddle," Pope replied. This generated
a quip that Pope had his headquarters where
his hindquarters should be.
Pope aggravated feelings In the South by
prescribing brutal treatment for any South-
ern eyrnpathlzers found In the North. He
aroused the animosity of the generally mild-
mannered R. E. Lee to such an extent that
Lee referred to him as "the miscreant Pope"
and declared he must be "ipppressiet"
Like Lincoln, Pope was Kentucky born.
Following graduation from West Point la
1842, service In the Mexican War, be ex-
plored and mapped much of the West, with
particular attention to water sources In the
Great Plains. Raised front captain to briga-
dier general In 1561, he had a leas impres-
sive record of command In the West Vous
-
Jobs Pepe and ble autograph. Tie was made
conunaader of Army of U.:sines when 40.
Grant's when ehfjpeit by Lincoln to lead the
Army of Virginle. The choice of Grant in-
stead of Popo might well have ended the
War before 1564, when Lincoln finelly
brought Grant East after trying Burnside
and Hooker after McClellan and Pope.
Strangely, I.incoln retained some confi-
dence in Pope's abilities after the latter's
failure In Virginia; the Kentuckian was
placed In command of the Department of
the Northwest within two weeks after his
being replaced by McClellan. lie kept that
poet most of the remainder Of the hostili-
ties. He stayed in the regular Army after the





ESTES BACKLASH-Robert J. Odegard. 41-year-old auto deal- 7
er. and his glamorous wife cast their ballots in Princeton,
Minn., In a primary which won him the Republican nomina-
tion for Congreas, defeating Rep. H. Carl Andersen, Ander-
sen, 65, seeking his 12th term, was disowned by the GOP
when it was revealed he sold $4,000 In stocks in a family,




623 S. 4th Street
FOR 4,1141INE FINISH-ES
Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
ini•riors. exteriors), pre-finished
and un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Huey with 27 Year,
Building Experience.
- - - - Phone 753-5712
MURRAY D
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ARE THE MEN AND WOMEN OF
WASHINGTON REALLY LIKE THIS?
"What happened in Hawaii? That awful
creature on the phone made it sound like



































































SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 15, 1962
vie. 40 aft i# *
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY.. KT. 
'T BUY SELL TRADE ENT MIRE aHELP
HELP WANTED
COCKTAIL WAIINESsES at the
Elbow Lounge, 900 Washington,
Paducah. Phone 443-1471. Contact
Joe Hill, nights only. S- 15-C
* A NATIONAL CONCEIRN has a
permanent position in CalloAay
County tor 1 lady to conduct in-
terview and research study. Per-
sons applying must be 25-45, High
School education and pleasant
personality. Must also have good
automobile ae this research is
conducted in the homes of in-
dividuals. This is not selling.
Salary plus car allowance. For
personal interview write P. 0.







LOOK: GREEN ACRM TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. oct6c
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 527-7221. oct6c
ATTIINTION FARMERS! L Am
spreading. Why not have your
line spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
ers accepted. Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 4.15 Sycamore, call PL 3-
3429. S-17C






lades h Timm PL 3-1111
DRUG STORE&
oboe Druge  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
grazes Ifialugin & Holton
G. Insurance  PL 1441$
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger St Times  PL. 3-11114I
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-19111
TYPEWRrTER RENTAL
AND SERYICE
Lodge b Tams PL 14111
THE MURRAY hfURSERY, Florist
and Gift Shop will take orders
for fall planting. Established 1933,
800 Olive. Phone PL 3-39E2. S-19-C
GAS HEATING - APPLIANCES
Gas hot water sales, installa-
tion, service, If it burns we have
it or we will get it. We service and






CARPED'S CLEAN easier with the
Blue Lustre Electric Shampooer
only $1 per day. Crass Furditure
Co. S-17-C
PURINA health aids: Research
tested ° disinfecants, wormers, in-
secticides, and treatments for
livestock and poultry. Let us fill
your needs. Hazel Grain & Feed,
Phone 496-3582. 6-17-C
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBE for
debts incurred by anyone other
than myself. Max Lovett, S-17-C
FOR RENT
5 ROOM FURNISHED APART
meat, with 3 bedrooms, ideal for
6 college students. Also a 2 bed-
room furnished enactment, ideal
for couple. °all 753-3314 or see
Mrs. Sam Kelley. tic
-  _
NIUE FILPRNISHED basement apart-
ment, cooking facilities, outside
entrance, also up-stair sleeping
rooms, Phone PL 3-3300. S-15-P
TWO BEDROOM brick . house,
large den, utility room and car-
port. Located 1309 Sycamore. $90
month. Phone 435-4613. S-15-C
CHAVIT.it 17 -
AS THORPE McAfee watchedthe waiting norseman in
front of the Paradise Bar, the
light tell scro,s the rider's face
and Thorpe recognized him as
Con BaurnhoItz. .Al -
it was Baumholtr, then, who
had been sent out to destroy
Pus last boiler.
The man with Baurnholts
crow out of the, Paradise and
supped into the saddle, and
then rioth men rode slowly up
the darkened street In the di-
rei • ion of Anders' house.
Sliding his gun ficao :he hol-
ster, thorn° waited : . ,.Pie two
riders drew near. I • •-• -neap-
reated from view as •aey rode
up to the front of toe house,
and he beard them dismount.
lie waited in the darkness at
the rear, listening to them talk
in low tones as they calve along
the wall of the building. They
paased within W few feet of
Thorpe as they moved toward
the shed where the machinery
was located.
Thorpe waited until they were
within • few feet of the door
of the shed, and then he called
in a soft 'Mee, "Reckon you
boys are a little late for that
boiler."
The man with Baurnholtz, a
smaller, thin-shouldered man,
spun around and fired Imme-
diately. Thorpe's shot struck
him as he leaped toward the
corner of the shed. It caught
him with one boot In the air,
and he collapsed that way.
seeming to tall apart as he fell
Baumholts ducked for the
other corner of the shed, malt
tog it before Thorpe co,:ld
swing his gun on him. Baum-
bolts bred and the slug ripped
through the boards close to
Thorpe s head.
Thorpe sent two shots at the
corner of the shed, gouging
wood from one of the boards,
and then he dropped flat on his
stomach and started to crawl
toward the other corner.
Baumholtz's gun was boom-
ing as he filed at the shadows
near the door where Thorpe
had been concealed.
Rising to his feet Thorpe
moved along the wall until he
cern* to a window opening.
There was neither glass nor
frame In the opening, and he
stepped through It and Into the
shed.
He moved carefully, feeling
his way with his hands, taking
one step at a time, moving
across the floor toward a side
door which was open. He could
see the patch of night sky
through the door opening.
lie was within five feet of
the door, stepping forward,
when Baumholtz'a figure loomed
up In front of him, filling the
doorway. He heard the big fel-
low's grunt of surprise as he
saw Thorpe,M the shadows.
Thorpe dropped to his knees
Immediately, and fired. Baum-
holtri gam boomed at about the
same time, and Thorpe felt the
fir eilmci
BY W I LL I MA N
slug graze his right check,
stinging as it went by.
Baumholtz swayed In the
doorway like a drunken man
for several tong momenta. His
hands went up to grasp the
sides of the door frame to sup-
port himself, and then he fell
backwards.
Thorpe stood up and moved
toward the dour, ilaumholtz lay
on his back, unmoving, arms
outstretc.hed. Thorpe nioved
over toward him, Knelt down to
look, then straightened up to
walk around to the other side
of the shed.
He was examining the second
dead man when the crowd
straggled down from the Para-
dise Bar. Anders was in the
lead.
Thorpe walked down to meet
them, and when Anders saw
him he said, 'Two fellows came
lookin' for that boiler, mister.
Reckon they didn't believe what
I told 'ern."
'They believe it now," Thorpe
murmured.
Anders said, "Why's everyone
want a boiler all of sudtien 7"
"1 Mat happen to need one"
Thorpe smiled. "Those boys fig-
ured I didn't."
He went on down to the
Paradise and had a drink, and
then he sat on the porch In a
battered chair, waiting until his
wagon rolled in.
• • •
IN PIEDMONT, Thorp.' put the
wagon tinder g. 'rd and then
rode on :a the Birdcage to See
Jim Vs..: ncy. Varney was Nat
enterrblZ: from the rear office
*flea Thorpe came in. He lifted
n hand, smiled, and came over
Lanuedi•teiy.
"Get your holler?" he asked
as he steered Thorpe toward the
bar.
"Cot Pt," Thorpe told him.
"You were 7ight."
Varney looked at him. "Trou-
ble'!" he mated.
Thorpe told hint about Baum-
Notts and the other man who'd
ridden after them to Coultas
City, but who wouldn't be rid-
ing back_
'You were lucky to come out
of It that easy." Varney
frowned. "You figure they
might try it again before you
get out to your claim?"
Thorpe shook his head. "We'll
be watching," he said. Then he
looked around the room and
asked., "Farrington been in here
tonight?"
"Upstairs." Vafney nodded to-
ward the stairway.
Thorpe had a drink with Var-
ney, and then as he was cross-
ing the floor towards the stairs
he saw Marcia Reynolds com-
ing toward him from one of
the tables. She gave him a
warm smile, and Thorpe pulled
up by the stairway.
The girl said. "You have a
successful trip, Thorpe?"
"We got our boiler," Thorpe
told her. "When I get It out
Into the valley we'll be 'in buta-
ne:7.i
"ow Is Miss O'Hara:" Mar-
cia asked, a sniile oii I •
"She's been working hard,'
Thorpe told her.
Marcia nodded. "She most be
quite concerned about you," she
said.
Thorpe looked at her eurIssie-
ly. "Why do you say that?"
he asked.
"I understand she was in
town last night," Marcia ex
piained. &fin t see her, but a
gentleman in the Birdcage told
me lie had."
num was news to Thorpe.
"Miss O'Hara," Marcia sail
wistfully, "must be very effi-
cient I've never been very etti-
*tent myself."
"You're doing well at the
Birdcage," Thorpe told her,
"Varney says he couldn't get
along without you."
"I would like to he efficient
in other ways," Marcia stated.
"I don't want to remain here
all my life."
"I don't blame you," Thorpe
nodded. "You're too decent a
girl to work In a saloon."
He saw a flush of pleasure
come to Marcia Reynolds f see,
and she said, "You're very kind,
Thorpe.'
He went on upstairs and
found Neil Farrington Just
leaving a card game. The Ajax
owner spotted Thorpe as he
reached the top step and came
toward him, smiling. "Didn't
know you were in town, Mc-
Afee. r.ow 19 it going out in the
valley?" he asked.
Thorpe looked at him stead-
ily. "Had a boiler all shot up,"
be said, "by some raiders. I had
to go to Coulter City to pick up
another."
Farrington frowned_ "Who
would be raiding you Out In the
valley?" he asked.
"I know one Man who won't
again," Thorpe said.
"Who to that?" Farrington
smiled.
"Con Baumholtz," Thorpe toll
him. "He won't be coming back
from Coulter City."
Neil Fa:Aaron hoe looked
at him. He said simply, "Why
not?"
"He's dead," Thorpe said.
"Reckon he was sent up to
Coulter to prevent me from
bringing back that other boiler.
He didn't make it."
"Anybody bucks you," Far-
rington smiled, "can expect not
to make it, I'll give you credit
for that."
"I'm obliged," Thorpe said.
If he'd expected to shock or sur-
prise Farrington he was disap-
pointed. Farrington evidently
was little Interested in Con
Baumhoitz, dead or 'alive, and
Thorpe was wondering if it was
possible that Farrington knew
nothing whatever about the raid
in the valley. If Farrington was,
eliminated, who did this leave"
"Tie caught the flash at
three guns, and heard the
quick Intake of the man's
breath as the bullet struck
him ..." the story continues
here tomorrow.
ROOM DELUXE for college boy,
to share with one other, may be
seen at 306 S. 11th St. night
phone PL 3-3301.
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys with
cooking privileges, 320 Woodlawn.
F. H. Dibble. Phone PL 3-3040
S-18-P
EFOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
call PL 3-5609
ONE GOOD JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
$100 to $200. PLaza 3-4681, S-15-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE with full
basement on 3i  acres, in Stella.
Call 753-1429. S-18.P
EXTRA NICE 2-BEDROOM brick
on Farmer Avenue, only 2 blocks
from college. Has electric heat,
fire place in living room, lots
closet space, utility, and carport.
Can be bought with as little as
$500.00 down phis closing cost on
FHA Loan.
3-BEDRO0M BROOK on Vine be-
tween 8th and 9th St. has fuR
basement, with room in basement,
gas hest, only one block from
Hospital and school, $9,500.00 full
price. Roberts Realty, 505 Main,
PL 3-1851. Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924 or Jirruny Rickman, PL 3-
5314. 5-18-C
HOUSE WITH 3 BEDIFIO(XMS, large
den and kitchen combination. Less
than 2 years old, owner relocat-
ing, assume loan. Call 7534992.
TFC
ALUMINUM Iinsulated siding, 13
colors, special for 10 days, Alum-
inien windows, two track ling
triple track, five types, aluminum
awnings.. an.lite_alid color _hake-
ed enamel, no down payment, 36
months to pay, 5% interest. Home
Comfort Company, Hazel Highway,
Phone 492-2502. S-17-C
FtEGIFTERED HEREFORD BULL.
1 year old Call 492-3602. slEnc
CLEAN 1956 CHEVROLET, 2-door
6 cylinder, straight shift. Phone
- tilEC
4-8EDROOM HOUSE, 12th and
Olive. PL 3-3631, S-15.0
NICE MODERN HOUSE, 106 South
13th Street, now vacant. Six rooms
and bath. Closets and cabinets.
Basement with shower bath. Up-
stairs finiahed with two closets.
Wired for electric or gas range,
automatic washer and dryer.
Double carport and outbuilding.
Front porch with plenty of shade.
Real close to school and grocery
stores. Lot 100 x 200 feet. See
or call Archie Tripp, PLaza 3-
3360. 1302 Sycamore Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. S-15C
PIANO, STOVE, reirigerator, and
chrome breakfast set. Call Masa
3-3955 after 3:30 p. m. S-15-C
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick ve-
neer house with storm windows,
storm doors and gutters. Well
located. Shown by appointment
only. Call H'U 9-3426 after 6:00
o'clock. S-15-P
DULL SIZE BED and 14old-away
bed. 13213 Olive, Christian Student
Center. S-174P
WANTED
SOMEONE TO TEACH piano les-
sons to 12.-year-old girl. Call 402-
3301. 5-17-P
PAT PlP - A
mouth, Kan • Wbs
loahlia MI the worse
wear aostortybi Maud
Mai whore he p4
a Swats over a PE bar
as shot and killed •
dab Mum wounds:I
Mhos pawns Blows
, rasstisto and a bangs
Vomica ostidasd Ms. ne
44W11511.111
INSTRUCTION
NEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
A.ges 18-65. No experience nee-
misery. Graramar school edu-
aation usually sutTicient. Per-
fitment jobs, no layoffs, abort
hours. High pay, advancement_
Send name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
and directions to your home.
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WHEN WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FIOMT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS *A-





TWO SADDILE MARES, one in
foal, sell or trade for hay. 43E-
3473. 5-15-2
NANCY
I'VE KEW THIMONG Asarr 1-r
A LOT LATELY, AND I'M .
C.OWINCED THAT MAKING THE





WeRf 6LAD You APPROYE!
A
;VIA;:ti;%1Le41tr 
ITS A SHAME THAT WE
WON'T RE AR0UND1O SEE IT
(JAEN IT G FULLY GROWN
WHY ARE
WE GOING?






















NEXT TIME I COLLABORATE
WITH YOU, IT'LL BE OVER
MY DEAD DOD'Y  
ABB1E ANI "SLATATMIO.vv.--
AS SOON AS MAT POOR WRETCH,
























The Calloway County High
School Parent-Teacher Association
will meet at the school at T30
p. m All parents are urged to
attend.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at 1 p. in.
otmem... ....••••••4•1^
Tuesday September 111
The Brooks szoss Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 7:30 p. m. in the church par-
lor. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
Roger Stanfill. and Mrs. Don Hicks.
C
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, Y.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-
er of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7 p. m. Officers
will be installed.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 7:30
p. in with the Dorothy Circle
in charge of the program.
Circle 11 of the WSCS of the
First Methadik Church will meet
• flREPROOP CIGARET—Mrs. Helen Cooper (left) and associate Dorothy O'SeIl demon-strate in San Francisco how Mrs. Cooper's invention, a -fireproof' cigaree sticks to anash tray when the tray is tilted The new cigaret (top, right) goes out when left unat-tended, while a conventional cigaret (below) burns on. The new cigaret has a chemicalsubstaace applied as a strip of invisible tape which automatically extinguishes it wheait hes burned down to a specific point.
es
/
in the social hall at 2•30 p. m.
with . Mrs. M. C. Galloway. as
' program chairman. Mrs. Jessie




The No C011C01 d Homemakers
rikib oellerqaet tth Miss Erin
WntgoTnery• at 1 m.
• • • •'
The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Host-
esses are Mesdames Bill Nall,
Bob liahs. John Pasco, James
Hart, A. H. Kopperud, Walter
Baker, Madge Diuguid, R. a
Langston, and James R. Al.Hirit-
ten. Please call Mrs. Langston
for reservations.
• . • •
Thursday, September 20
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. J. R. Smith at 1 p. in.
• * • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Woodrow Tarry at 1 p. m.
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a potluck luncheon at the club
house at 1 p. in. with Mrs. E. C.
Parker presenting the program
on 'Spiritual Guidance." Hostess.
es will be Mesdames R. H. Rob-
bins, H. B. Bailey, Sr., Guy Bill-
ington, Ray Buckingham, Charlie
Crawford, T. C. Doran, and H. T.
Waldrop.
Friday, September 21
The Murray Toastnustress Club
will meet in the directors room




There's A Brand-New Note
In Leisure-Time Pursuits
Sy JOAN O'SULUVJUI
GRANDICA'S got the beat!She thumps it out with
a wooden spoon on a fryir.g
pan in a kitchen band.
She's Just one of the mil-
lions (33 at last count) who
are filling America with
arxmds of music, as amateur
musicians from coast to coast
strike up the band, the or-
chestra, the string quartet or
the combo.
Popular Pursuit
Music-making is the fastest
growing leisure-time pursuit
In the country. Everyone from
toddlers to octoger.arians is
jumping on the bandwagon,
finding that music (classical
or pop) has charms.
People from all walks of
life, in all occupations, in big
cities and suburban towns are
hating the high notes (and
the low ones'.
Small Town symphony
Little 'Falls, N. Y., with a
population of only 9.500. has
a symphony orchestra of 70
amateur musicians.
Port Orchard. Washing-ton,
has a -SO - piece elernentari
school bar.l.
Chicago boasts a. Business
Men's Orchestra and Brooklyn
a Doctors' Symphony. In Man-
hatta.n. Madison Avenue adver-
tising and publishing execu-
tives have formed 'The Oldest
floating Dixieland Jazz Band
East of the Misauueppi-.
Senior citizens everywhere
are mad about music.
Old Favorites
In Lodi. Calif. a band of 11
strike up old favorites.
In Central I al i p, N.Y..
there's a group almost too
hot to handle. Their instru-
ments come right off the
kitchen stove, for they play
pots. pasts and other cooking
tools.
Family groups figure impor-
tantly in music-making, too.
Hsi-monks Band
Frank Garland of Freeport.
Maine, directs a harmonica
band staffed by his .six chil-
dren, who play every harmon-
ica from a bass to a high
Chromatic instrument.
The John Burnham family
of Vinton, La., has its own
baby symphony setup. Dad
plays the violin and viola, two
of his sons favor the, French
horn, a third *on and two
MUSIC-MAKING is family fun for many Americans, Includ-
ing Sidney Lewis of Winnetka, Ill., and his two daughters. ••
daughters are clarinetists and
another daughter toots the
melody flute.
That's the story from coat




music affords a means for
scif-expression, an outlet for
creativeness, a release front
tension., and a form of reward-
ing social contact.
Sum it all up and the mu,
stcal message is this: People
find peace and pleasure in
harmony. Magic makes them
happy. That's why It's popular,





Mrs. Bobby Coles was hostess
for the meeting of the West Hazel
Homemakers Club held on Tues-
day. September 11, at her home.
The lesson on -Planning A
Basic Wardrobe" was presented
by Mrs. Henry Dumas.
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt, president,
presided over the business ses-
sion. Plans were discussed for
the County Annual day to be held
at the Murray Woman's Club
House on Friday, October 5, at
10 a. m.
The recreational period was led
by Mrs. Johnny Orr. A delicious
oarty plate was served by the
hostess.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Johnny Orr




The home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells
on South Fifth Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Be-
thany Sunday School Class of the
First Baptist Church held on Mon-





The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall on
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Miss Ruth Sexton was in charge
of the program on the theme,
"What Missions Mean To Me."
She was assisted by Mrs. Harry
Stedd, Mrs. Harold Douglas, and
Mrs. William Jeffrey.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
C. B. Ford. Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
, chairman, presided.
During the social hour refresh-
1 ments were served by the host-
esses who were Mrs. W. C. Me-
login, Mrs. Chesley Butterworth,
Misses Ruth And Frances Sexton.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, teacher of
the class, installed the new of- I
ficers in a very impressive and ;
inepiring ceremony.
The officers are Mrs. Wells,
president; Mrs. Albert Key, vice-
president; Mrs. T. C. Emerson,
social. Mrs. Rudolph Thurman,
program; Mrs. Hugh Wilson, flow-
ers; Mrs C. 0. Bondurant, treas-
urer: Mrs. Ivan Outland, asst.
treasurer; Mrs. Orville Anderson,
secretary..
Mrs Noel Melugin led the
opening prayer and Mrs. Parker
closed the meeting with prayer.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Parker, and
Mrs. Charles Mercer.




Wives Club held its dinner meet-
ing at the Triangle Restaurant
on Tuesday evening at six-thirty
o'clock.
Twenty-seven members were
present including two new mem-
bers. Mrs. Harry Seville and Mrs.
Joe Brunk.
&Door prizes were won by Mrs.
Tames Vance and Mrs. Toth Wells.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Buddy -Buckingham, Mrs. Bill
Caldwell, Mrs. Clifton Campbell,
and Mrs. Glenn Charles.















SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 1962 •
3
FARM 'STRIKE' CHECKUP—No employer's or union's insurance
covers the lost of most of that hand, is one way Paul Speck-
hart of Quincy, III., justifies the National Farm Organiza-
tion's cattle and gran moratorium to boost prices. He is
with Eugene A. Peter (left) of Payson, Ill., and Forrest LH-
ley of Elsberry, Mo., at entrance of the National Stockyards
In East St, Louis, Ill., on a 24-hour watch to check incoming




' Mrs. Lawton Alexanc.er, 903
Main Street, opened her bome
for the meeting of the Alice Wa-
ters Circle of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held on
Monday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
"What Missions Mean To Me"
•
was the topic of the program eg
presented by Mrs. G. C. Ash-
craft. She was assisted by Mrs.
Argania Smith.
Mrs. Ashcraft led the group in
prayer and read the scripture
from Romans 10:11-17. Mrs. Goldia
Curd, chairman of the circle, pre-
sided.
•
Refreshments were served to
the eleven menibers by the host'
eases, Mrs. Alexander and Miss •
Ruth Lassiter.
Septeither Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00














* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE. MEDIA THAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & Times."






One Call Does All, When You Call
753 1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
•
•
•
